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ExcErpt

Many times throughout 
the Bible, God told one of His 
servants that He would be 
with him. Sometimes the Bible 
describes it this way: “The Spirit 
of the Lord came upon” that 
person. Once I made a list of 
every such encounter recorded in 
Scripture. I found an interesting 
truth: that whenever the Lord said 
He would be with someone, it 
meant that person had just been 
given an impossible assignment.

God gave such a promise to 
Moses. It was connected to his 
assignment to lead Israel out of 
Egypt and out of the Pharaoh’s cruel 
control into the Promised Land. The 
same promise was given to Gideon, 
who was to deliver a weak and 
humiliated Israel from the powerfully 
oppressive hand of the Midianites. 
And the same promise was given 
to the eleven remaining disciples in 
what we call the Great Commission in 
Matthew 28, tied to their assignment 
to disciple nations.

The implications of the promised 
presence are staggering. God’s 
presence requires something from us: 
the invasion into the impossible.

Something is always expected from 
us when God reveals Himself to be 
with us. It is a grave mistake to think 
the Holy Spirit is among us simply to 
comfort or encourage. That is a given. 
But He is also present to make possible 
the impossible task in front of us.

New from Bethel Leader and 
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Bestselling Author Bill Johnson!

 • Bill Johnson and Bethel church are the epicenter of a thriving global charismatic movement

 • Expands on Johnson’s key teachings, making them even more accessible and practical

 • Here are simple ways Christians can unleash heaven’s power in their world

We all face difficulties in life, situations that seem hopeless and detour away from our dreams. Weighed down by the impossible, we 
forget that we have the power of heaven within our grasp—a power that can change anything.

With insight and passion, Bill Johnson shows how you can access this divine power through the Holy Spirit—and how the Spirit will 
empower you with the supernatural gifts of faith, hope, and love. He reveals simple, practical ideas that will transform the way you think, 
act, and love—and in so doing, you will unleash heaven’s power in your world. You will experience the impossible.

Experience the Impossible
Bill Johnson

Vital information
Available: September 2
$15.99
978-0-8007-9617-4

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
224 pages
Case Quantity: 48

ebook: $15.99
978-1-4412-6499-2

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal & Charismatic
Rights: Worldwide

about thE author
Bill Johnson is the senior pastor of 
Bethel Church in Redding, California. 
A fifth-generation pastor with a 
rich heritage in the power of the 
Spirit, he is the bestselling author 
of When Heaven Invades Earth. Bill 
and his wife, Beni, serve a growing 
number of churches through an 
apostolic network that has crossed 
denominational lines, partnering 
for revival. Bill and Beni live near 
Redding, California.

also aVailablE 
Healing Unplugged  
(with Randy Clark)
978-0-8007-9527-6

The Essential Guide to Healing 
(with Randy Clark)
978-0-8007-9519-1

 © Heather Armstrong
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Vital information
Available: September 16
$6.99
978-0-8007-9618-1

mass market
4¼ x 7
128 pages
Case Quantity: 80

ebook: $6.99
978-1-4412-6501-2

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Personal Growth
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Not to UK, Australia, New Zealand, South Aftrica, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Philippines, or India (author)

about thE author
Derek Prince (1915–2003), founder of Derek Prince 
Ministries International, wrote more than fifty books. He 
was educated at Eton College and Cambridge University 
and studied Hebrew and Aramaic at Cambridge and at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem. His daily radio broadcast, 
Derek Prince Legacy Radio, still reaches listeners around 
the world.

also aVailablE 
Rules of Engagement, updated and expanded 
edition  978-0-8007-9528-3

The Key to the Middle East  978-0-8007-9555-9

Secrets of a Prayer Warrior  978-0-8007-9465-1

They Shall Expel Demons  978-0-8007-9260-2

Blessing or Curse  978-0-8007-9408-8

How to Discover God’s Best for Your Life

 •Derek Prince is known for his relevant, 
nondenominational teaching that has changed the 
lives of millions

 •A bestselling, trusted Bible teacher shows readers 
how to bring true change to their lives

 • In-depth, accessible teaching helps readers live out 
God’s best for them 

With his trademark graciousness and spiritual depth, beloved Bible teacher 
Derek Prince reveals twelve ways Christians can discover God’s best for 

their lives. Using the book of Hebrews, he identifies these twelve tools and shows 
in detail how they apply directly to each reader’s life and situation.

He also empowers readers to cultivate an attitude and outlook that allow them 
to experience God’s provision and blessing fully, showing how each of these is a 
key to successful living.

Keys to Successful Living
Derek Prince
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 • Larry Richards is the author of the three-million 
bestseller Teen Study Bible

 •Richards conducts Freedom Workshops across 
the country and is a respected name in Christian 
publishing

 •Spiritual warfare handbook for those uncomfortable 
with the idea of spiritual warfare

Bestselling author and respected scholar Larry Richards offers a practical, 
balanced approach to spiritual warfare based on a study of Jesus’ own 

teaching. Drawing not only from the words of Jesus but also his actions in dealing 
with evil spirits, Richards explains 

•	 how to prepare to face the enemy
•	 the role of personal ministry versus actively hunting demons
•	 what demonization looks like today
•	 how to biblically exercise the authority Jesus gave his followers

Easy to follow and immediately practical, this handbook will prepare you 
to confront and conquer evil spirits while also offering tactical guidance for 
conquering the demons of fear and doubt that assail believers.

Spiritual Warfare Jesus’ 
Way
Larry Richards

Bestselling, Trusted Author Offers Evangelical-
Friendly Approach to Spiritual Warfare

Vital information
Available: September 16
$12.99
978-0-8007-9585-6

trade paper
5½ x 8½
192 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $12.99
978-1-4412-6457-2

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Warfare
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide

about thE author
Larry Richards holds a BA in 
philosophy from the University 
of Michigan, a ThM in Christian 
education from Dallas Theological 
Seminary, and a PhD in religious 
education and social psychology 
from Garrett Biblical Seminary and 
Northwestern University jointly. He 
has taught at Wheaton College 
Graduate School, served as a 
minister of Christian education, and written over 200 books, 
including theological works, commentaries, and several 
specialty and study Bibles. Larry is currently a full-time 
author and speaker and lives with his wife, Sue, in Raleigh, 
North Carolina.

also aVailablE 
The Full Armor of God
978-0-8007-9542-9

The Bible Answer Handbook
978-0-8007-2075-9
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Crucial New Insight Exposes Hidden Allies 
of Jezebel Spirit

 •Author is news editor of Charisma magazine and 
one of their most popular columnists

 •A leader in the International House of Prayer (IHOP) 
network, she is a well-connected speaker with a 
growing media ministry and large social media 
platform

 •Groundbreaking information reveals new depths to 
the ploys of the Jezebel spirit

Just as the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit work together to deliver, equip, and 
guide us into our destiny, so the sinister spirits of Jezebel, Religion, and 

Witchcraft work together to put us in bondage and derail our kingdom purpose. 
Now veteran spiritual warrior Jennifer LeClaire pulls the cover back on this 

abominable threesome so you can see clearly how they operate together. With 
precision and biblical understanding, LeClaire offers deep insights into how one 
demon plays off another through carefully calculated spiritual warfare strategies. 
She also offers practical spiritual battle tactics to combat these enemies, 
whether they come at you individually or execute a demonic onslaught.

Satan’s Deadly Trio
Jennifer LeClaire

Vital information
Available: October 7
$13.99
978-0-8007-9589-4

trade paper
5½ x 8½
192 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $13.99
978-1-4412-6493-0

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Warfare
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal and Charismatic
Rights: Worldwide

about thE author
Jennifer LeClaire is a prophetic 
voice and teacher with a growing 
media ministry. She directs IHOP-
Fort Lauderdale and serves as 
news editor of Charisma magazine. 
In addition, she writes one of 
Charisma’s most popular columns, 
The Plumb Line, contributes 
frequently to Charisma’s Prophetic 
Insight newsletter, and is the author 
of The Making of a Prophet and The 
Spiritual Warrior’s Guide to Defeating 
Jezebel. She lives in south Florida. Learn more at www.
jenniferleclaire.org.

also aVailablE 
The Making of a Prophet
978-0-8007-9562-7

The Spiritual Warrior’s Guide 
to Defeating Jezebel
978-0-8007-9541-2

 © Samuel Gualtieri
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Fresh, Real-World Insight on Spiritual 
Warfare

 •Author is pastor of a 7,000+ member church and 
hosts the weekly television show Walking by Faith

 •Vander Klok travels regularly, speaking both 
nationally and internationally

 • This unique take on spiritual warfare offers an 
evangelical-friendly approach

 • Foreword by Robert Morris

Know your enemy” is an ancient military principle that has stood the test 
of time, and nowhere is it more applicable than in spiritual warfare. In the 

midst of battle, it is important to know that the devil’s weaknesses far outnumber 
his strengths.

In this accessible, hands-on book, respected pastor Duane Vander Klok 
exposes all the things the devil cannot do. In doing so, he equips readers to 
take a firm grip on the spiritual weapons Jesus gave us and wield them more 
effectively. Through Jesus, Satan is defeated—it’s time to put him in his place.

21 Things the Devil 
Cannot Do
Duane Vander Klok

Vital information
Available: October 21
$12.99
978-0-8007-9616-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½
176 pages
Case Quantity: 72

ebook: $12.99
978-1-4412-6500-5

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Warfare
RELIGION / Christian Theology / Angelology & Demonology
Rights:  Worldwide

about thE author
Duane Vander Klok is senior 
pastor of Resurrection Life Church 
in Grandville, Michigan, which 
has a weekend attendance of 
nearly 8,000 people. He is the 
author of Unleashing the Force of 
Favor and the founding president 
of Resurrection Life Church 
International, an affiliation of like-
minded and independently governed 
local churches and ministries. Duane and his wife, Jeanie, 
have four married children and reside near Grandville.
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Former Witch and Medium Reveals Satan’s 
Strategies from behind Enemy Lines  

 •Her articles and works have been featured on 
Focus on the Family, Crosslinks, and Faithful 
Devotions 

 •Author holds a Certificate of Biblical Counseling 
from The American Association of Christian 
Counselors

 •Offers 20 unique, practical strategies for victory 
based on author’s firsthand experience with the 
occult and paranormal

Although we live in the physical world, our daily lives are connected—
whether or not we realize it—to the spiritual battle raging around us. Having 

spent years as a medium, witch, and ghost hunter before being restored to her 
faith, Kristine McGuire has been on both sides of the battle line. Here she offers 
unique insight for every Christian, revealing the favorite tactics of the enemy and 
the deceptions behind the paranormal so popular today. 

McGuire also gives 20 battle-tested strategies for victory, making this the 
practical go-to guide to what goes on behind enemy lines—and how to respond 
without fear.

An Insider’s Guide 
to Spiritual Warfare
Kristine McGuire

Vital information
Available: October 7
$13.99
978-0-8007-9602-0

trade paper
5½ x 8½
224 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $13.99
978-1-4412-6470-1

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Warfare
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal and Charismatic
Rights: Worldwide

about thE author
Kristine McGuire grew up in the 
church, but as an adult she spent 
years away from it immersed in the 
occult. In 2007, she renounced all 
occult affiliations and recommitted 
her life to Christ. She is now a 
speaker and writer who shares 
her unique testimony and insights 
with churches, youth, and women’s 
groups. Her writing has been 
featured on Focus on the Family, Crosslinks, and Faithful 
Devotions. Kristine is married and has two adult daughters. 
She and her husband live in Grandville, Michigan. Learn 
more on her blog at www.kristinemcguire.com.
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Over 300,000 Sold of this  
Eye-Opening True Story

This page-turning book chronicles one pastor’s brush with unexplainable 
supernatural forces, and his reluctant journey from disbelief in the existence of 

demons to acceptance. More than a good detective story, this book is a compelling 
review of Bible teaching on warfare and evil spirits, showing how to pray for 
deliverance and how to protect against demonic invasion. Foreword by  
Dr. Neil T. Anderson.

Deliver Us from Evil
Don Basham

Vital information
Available: June 3
$14.99
978-0-8007-9603-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½
224 pages
Case Quantity: 56

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / 
Spiritual Warfare
BIOGRAPHY & AUTOBIOGRAPHY / Religious
Rights: Cannot export to the EU (author)

about thE author
Don Basham (1926–1989) was a longtime 
pastor ordained in the Disciples of Christ. He 
was chief editorial consultant for New Wine 
magazine and wrote more than a dozen 
books, including True and False Prophets 
and The Way I See It.

Repackaged

Updated, Practical Resource 
on Transforming Culture

Created for Influence calls readers to move from a spot on the sidelines to 
intentionally transforming the culture through intercession and action. Ford 

shows how sustained prayer can release kingdom influence at home and even in 
the government and the judicial system. It’s time to join the fight, grip the heart of 
God in prayer, and transform history. 

Includes new chapters on “Reclaiming the 7 Mountains of Influence” and 
“Jesus and the Marketplace.” Foreword by Dutch Sheets.

Created for Influence, updated 
and expanded edition
William L. Ford III

Vital information
Available: July 15
$13.99
978-0-8007-9588-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½
224 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $13.99
978-1-4412-6492-3

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Prayer
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Warfare
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal and 
Charismatic

Rights: Worldwide

about thE author
William L. Ford III, director of the 
Marketplace Ministry major at Christ 
for the Nations Institute, also speaks 
on intercession, unity, and revival. He is 
coauthor, along with Dutch Sheets, of the 
book History Makers: Your Prayers Have 
Power to Heal the Past and Shape  
the Future. Will and his wife live in  
Dallas, Texas.
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Bestselling Author Offers Bold New 
Strategy for Spiritual Warfare

 •Over 400,000 copies of Vallotton’s books have  
sold worldwide

 •A unique, freeing message for believers trapped  
by anxiety, depression, panic attacks, self-hatred,  
and more

 • Full curriculum now available, including DVD with 
brand-new teaching, leader’s guide, and workbook

Join Kris Vallotton for an action-packed, eight-week journey of dynamic, 
practical insight, including  

how to

•	find	freedom	from	demonic	oppression
•	engage	the	enemy	on	your	terms	
•	cast	out	demons	in	Jesus’	name
•	break	generational	curses

Each kit contains a DVD with eight 20-minute teaching sessions from Kris 
Vallotton, a leader’s guide for facilitating groups, a participant workbook, and a copy 
of Spirit Wars. Ideal for small groups, church classes, or independent Bible studies, 
here is everything you need to develop a bold new strategy for spiritual warfare.

Spirit Wars Curriculum Kit
Kris Vallotton

Vital information

Available: November 4
Spirit Wars DVD
$59.99
978-0-8007-9610-5 
8 sessions
Case Quantity: 100

Spirit Wars Leader’s 
Guide
$12.99
978-0-8007- 9611-2
8½ x 11
64 pages 
Case Quantity: 120

Spirit Wars Workbook
$18.99
978-0-8007-9612-9 
8½ x 11
192 pages 
Case Quantity: 40

Spirit Wars 
Curriculum Kit
$99.99
978-0-8007-9609-9
8 sessions
Case Quantity: 11

Category: RELIGION / 
Christian Life / Spiritual 
Warfare
RELIGION / Christian Life / 
Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide

about thE author
Kris Vallotton is the senior associate leader at Bethel Church in Redding, 
California, where he has served with Bill Johnson for three decades. He 
has written several books, including the bestselling The Supernatural 
Ways of Royalty. His prophetic insight and humorous delivery make him 
a much-sought-after international conference speaker, and his personal 
testimony of deliverance from fear and torment brings hope and freedom 
to thousands. Kris is also the cofounder and senior overseer of the 
Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry, as well as the founder of Moral 
Revolution, an organization dedicated to cultural transformation. He has 
appeared on numerous media outlets, including The 700 Club. Kris and 
his wife, Kathy, live in Redding, California.
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Worldwide Thought Leader Reveals 
Jesus’ Radical Teaching on Women

 •Over 400,000 copies of Vallotton’s books have sold 
worldwide

 • “Read, weigh and embrace the spirit, truth, and 
heartbeat of this book. Such balance and beauty 
make sense and offer wisdom. I say, ‘Amen!’” 
—Pastor Jack Hayford, chancellor, The King’s 
University, Dallas/Los Angeles

 • Full curriculum now available, including DVD with 
brand-new teaching, leader’s guide, and workbook

Bestselling author Kris Vallotton reveals God’s true plan and purpose 
for women—in the Church and throughout creation—as well as men’s 

important role in restoring women to their rightful place. Shedding light on the true 
meaning of difficult Bible passages about women, Vallotton takes readers on an 
eye-opening journey.

In the eight-session curriculum kit, you’ll find a DVD with eight 20-minute 
teaching sessions from Kris Vallotton, a leader’s guide for facilitating groups, a 
participant workbook, and a copy of Fashioned to Reign. Ideal for small groups, 
church classes, or independent Bible studies, here is everything you need to delve 
deeper into Jesus’ revolutionary message.

Fashioned to Reign
Kris Vallotton

Vital information

Available: November 4
$14.99
978-0-8007-9619-8

trade paper
5½ x 8½
256 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6228-8

Fashioned to Reign 
DVD
$59.99
978-0-8007-9606-8 
8 sessions
Case Quantity: 100

Fashioned to Reign 
Leader’s Guide
$12.99
978-0-8007-9607-5 
8½ x 11
64 pages 
Case Quantity: 120

Fashioned to Reign 
Workbook
$18.99
978-0-8007- 9608-2
8½ x 11
192 pages 
Case Quantity: 40

Fashioned to Reign 
Curriculum Kit 
$99.99 
978-0-8007-9605-1

8 sessions
Case Quantity: 11

Category: RELIGION / 
Christian Life / Women’s 
Issues
RELIGION / Christianity / 
Pentecostal & Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Life / 
Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide

about thE author
Kris Vallotton is the senior associate leader at Bethel Church in Redding, 
California, where he has served with Bill Johnson for three decades. He 
has written several books, including the bestselling The Supernatural 
Ways of Royalty. His prophetic insight and humorous delivery make him 
a much-sought-after international conference speaker, and his personal 
testimony of deliverance from fear and torment brings hope and freedom 
to thousands. Kris is also the cofounder and senior overseer of the 
Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry, as well as the founder of Moral 
Revolution, an organization dedicated to cultural transformation. He has 
appeared on numerous media outlets, including The 700 Club. Kris and 
his wife, Kathy, live in Redding, California.


